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Farmers Insurance® Tees Up Sponsorships for Two Advocates Professional Golf Association
Tour Players
Multi-Year Sponsorship from Farmers® secured for Willie Mack III and Kamaiu Johnson to support
their APGA Tournament participation through 2021

WOODLAND HILLS, Calif., June 10, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Farmers Insurance®, one of the nation's largest insurer
groups providing customers a wide variety of home, life, specialty, commercial and auto insurance products and
services, officially announced today a multi-year sponsorship deal with two APGA Tour players, Willie Mack III
and Kamaiu Johnson. The APGA Tour is scheduled to resume on June 22 after events were postponed in March
due to the coronavirus. The revised 2020 APGA tournament schedule is available online by visiting
apgatour.org.

"As an organization that celebrates diversity and inclusion, we were proud to be able to host the first ever APGA
Tour event during a PGA TOUR stop at the 2020 Farmers Insurance Open® and help the APGA Tour further its
mission of inclusivity in the game of golf," said Jeff Dailey, CEO of Farmers Insurance. "We're happy to continue
our support of the APGA Tour by sponsoring two of their exciting players, Willie and Kamaiu, hopefully enabling
them to focus on doing what they do best—competing."

The APGA Tour was established in 2010 as a non-profit organization with the mission to bring greater diversity
to the game of golf. The APGA hosts and operates professional golf tournaments, player development programs,
mentoring programs and has helped introduce the game of golf to inner city young people.

"This is another breakthrough for the APGA Tour. One of the biggest obstacles to make it to the PGA TOUR has
been finances and these sponsorship arrangements will be a game changer for two very talented players," said
Ken Bentley, CEO of the APGA. "With the APGA Tour at the Farmers Insurance Open® and now the sponsorship
arrangements with Willie and Kamaiu, Farmers Insurance has demonstrated leadership and vision in the effort
to bring greater diversity to the game of golf."

In January of 2020, the AGPA Tour worked with Farmers Insurance to host its first-ever tournament in
conjunction with a PGA TOUR event at the Farmers Insurance Open, an annual PGA TOUR stop at Torrey Pines
Golf Course. The 27-hole APGA Tour tournament was held on Torrey Pines North Course during Saturday's third
round of the Farmers Insurance Open, played simultaneously on the South Course. Farmers Insurance is
committed as the title sponsor of the PGA TOUR event in La Jolla, CA through 2026.

"I'm excited to represent a great organization like Farmers Insurance," said Willie Mack. "The financial support
and most of all the belief they have given me will go a long way to helping me achieve my goal of reaching the
PGA TOUR."

"I am beyond excited about the opportunity Farmers Insurance and the APGA Tour are offering me," said Kamaiu
Johnson. "The APGA Tour at the Farmers Insurance Open was a great way to kick off the 2020 season. My goal
next year is to go back on Torrey Pines but playing on the South Course. The arrangement with Farmers will go
a long way to helping that happen."

These new sponsorship arrangements add to the seasoned relationship Farmers has with PGA TOUR player
Rickie Fowler. Fowler, a brand ambassador for the national insurer group since 2012, engages in Farmers
community and marketing initiatives, including charitable activities during the Farmers Insurance Open to
benefit local San Diego community and first responder non-profits.

Visit Farmers.com/Golf for more information about the insurer group's commitment to the game.

About Farmers Insurance
"Farmers Insurance®" and "Farmers®" are tradenames for a group of insurers providing insurance for
automobiles, homes and small businesses and a wide range of other insurance and financial services products.
Farmers Insurance is proud to serve more than 5 million households with over 15 million individual policies
nationally, through the efforts of more than 45,000 exclusive and independent agents and approximately
19,000 employees. Farmers Insurance Exchange®, the largest of the three primary insurers that make up
Farmers Insurance, is recognized as one of the largest U.S. companies on the 2020 Fortune 500 list.

For more information about Farmers Insurance, visit Farmers.com, Twitter and Instagram, @WeAreFarmers, or
Facebook.com/FarmersInsurance.

About APGA Tour
The Advocates Professional Golf Association (APGA) was established in 2010 as a non-profit organization with
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the mission to bring greater diversity to the game of golf. The APGA Tour Board of Directors works to accomplish
this by hosting and operating professional golf tournaments, player development programs, mentoring
programs and by introducing the game to inner city young people. In addition to conducting up to eight
tournaments awarding $250,000 in prize money annually, the APGA conducts the Charlie Sifford Player
Development Program to aid young minority golfers. 
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